
GPSMAP 62 GPS gadget, £229.99, 
www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk (14)

Skiing and  
Snowboarding
Darn Tough Padded Function 5 
Over-the-Calf Ultralight Ski/Ride 
socks come with a lifetime 
guarantee (and a very long name), 
£22.70, at darntough.com or call 
Techsports on 01404 821811 for a  
list of stockists. (15)

Like the idea of heated insoles for 
your ski boots? Try the Sidas foot 
warming system, £199.95,  
www.profeet.co.uk (16)

Snowlife Heated Lion GTX gloves 
have an in-built rechargeable battery 
and three levels of heat. They are 
available in men’s and women’s sizes, 
£250, www.snowandrock.com (17)

Wrap it, strap it and go with a 
Boardweb Snowboard Carry Strap. 
£13.99, www.skiweb.uk.com (18)

The exTraS
There are so many outdoor uses for 
Sugru, a self-setting rubber, such as 
fixing shoes, tents and head torches, 
or fitting small things to big items, 
from £6.99, www.sugru.com (19) 

Smartwool PhD outdoor (medium 
cushion) socks offer merino wool 
warmth and all-round performance 
for a range of activities. Smartwool 
also manage to make ordinary socks 

look really beautiful, £15.19,  
www.ratrace.com (20)

Falke’s cross-back bra top offers 
medium support and great comfort 
for hiking, cycling and skiing, £45, 
www.falke.com (21)

Don’t leave home without good 
quality base layers, such as Helly 
Hansen JR Lifa technology 
superwarm top and tights made 
from merino wool. Available in 
women’s, men’s and kids’ versions, 
£70, shop.hellyhansen.com (22)

The preferred choice of mountain 
rescue teams, the BCA tracker DTS 
avalanche transceiver is a must for 
people who go off-route and back 
country. Well worth it, £179.95,  
www.freezeproshop.com (23)

A waterproof and drop-proof 
camera, the Nikon Coolpix S32 
compact digital camera is practical 
and comes with lots of fun features, 
£79, www.cliftoncameras.co.uk (24)

And don’t forget your loyal 
outdoors pooch. The Hurtta Torrent 
Coat for dogs is made from a fabric 
developed for demanding conditions 
and boasts a water-resistant and 
breathable Houndtex® coating. 
£46.99, www.innerwolf.co.uk (23)
www.fionaouTdoorS@aol.com
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warming uP 
for The winTer

hen it’s cold, wet 
or windy it is 
tempting to close 
the curtains and 

stay indoors.
But winter can bring some great 

rewards for outdoors fans, including 
fabulous scenery, new challenges and 
snow-based sports.

And spending time in daylight 
during the darker season boosts 
feel-good hormones to help you  
fight off those winter blues.

Just make sure you have the right  
kit for winter outdoor fun – and don’t 
forget all those essential extras.

Here are 25 clever accessories to 
make winter outdoors just that bit 
more bearable. It’s all in the detail.

winTer cycling
The innovative Veglo Commuter X4 is  
a four-strapped cycling light designed 
to be seen from multiple points, £39.99, 
www.veglo.cc (1)

Add Awebright Hi Viz spoke clips  
to wheels to make them seriously 
reflective, from £6.99, www.
edinburghbicycle.com (2)

Sealskinz winter cycle gloves are 
waterproof, windproof, breathable  
and keep fingers warm, £40, www.
sealskinz.com  (3)

One for the girls, and vital for longer 
winter rides, is the fabulously named 
HooHa Ride Glide, £17.99, www.
edinburghbicycle.com (4)

Knee warmers, such as the Gore 
Universal Windstoppers, turn shorts 
into three-quarter tights, £44.99,  
www.goreapparel.co.uk (5)

geT a griP
Gore Mythos Windstopper Lady Beany 
has a useful opening for a ponytail and 
can also be worn as a headband, £44.99, 
www.goreapparel.co.uk (6)

The Silva Trail Speed Elite is pricey 
but well worth the cost because of the 
super bright torch and fantastic 
lightweight design. £188.99,  
www.aboveandbeyond.co.uk (7)

When there is snow or ice underfoot 
add ice spikes to your trainers for 
superb grip. Icespike Deluxe pack costs 
£24.99, www.icegripper.co.uk (8)

warm walking
Pack a Cartography vacuum flask for a 
warming cuppa on the hillside, £19.95, 
www.johnlewis.com (9)

Teko’s M3RINO unisex heavyweight 
socks are perfect for cold weather 
walking and snowy hill climbs, £18, 
www.tekoforlife.co.uk (10)

If you suffer with cold hands go for 
down gloves. If it’s wet, it’s best to wear 
Hydrodown. Choose Berghaus 
Ulvetanna Hydrodown mitts, £100, 
www.berghaus.com (11)

Keep your kit superdry in your 
rucksack with Vango dry bags. A 
three-pack with 16l, 6l and 2l bags is  
£15 at www.vango.co.uk (12)

Stay safe on the ice with Grivel Air 
Tech Crampon Newmatic crampons, 
£135 (or £121.50 with a discount card), 
www.Tiso.com (13)

Know where you are going and stay 
on track with a hand-held Garmin 

Have a wild time in country 
and stay safe and warm with 
these smart accessories.

COOL GEAR  Wearing 
 the right gear means 
 you can enjoy   
outdoors in even the 
snowiest weather

Awebright Hi Viz spoke clips from 
£6.99, www.edinburghbicycle.com

Veglo Commuter X4 £39.99, from 
www.veglo.cc
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